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THE DOWNER DIAL
:V.ilwaukee-Downer College

Scholarship Policy
In a c cordan c e
with the
changing conception of scholarship in the United States, Milwaukee-Downer College in 1962
will change its policy of financial aid for students, to emphasize financial need, rather
than academic achievement. Although the criteria for awarding scholarahips will continu e
to be a creditable personal record academic achievement,and
fina~cial need, the latter will
be mo st influential in the determination of the amount of
aid.
Scholarships and grants,
until the change of policy,
have been
differentiated in
their ceiling amounts and g rade
point
average
requirements.
Both scholarships and grants,
hereafter to be classified as
scholarships, will assume the
primary function of financial
assistance. Awards
for academic excellence will be made
in forms other than scholarships, which have become a financial necessity for a great
ntllllber of students. Additional
forms of financial assistance
to students include campus work
and loans, and may be awarded
in a combination appropriate to
the needs of individual students.
All aid will be granted on
the basis of an academic year;
however, it will be reviewed
and possibly revised at the end
of the first semester by the
Committee
on Financial Aid.
Continuance of financial aid
will be determined by the criteria upon which the initial
grant was made. The following
changes in grade point requirements, which will be effective
September , 1962 have been made:
2.00 in the freshman year, 2.25
in the sophomore year, 2.50 in
the junior and senior years.
The Commi tt.ee, which administrabes financial aid and
which decided upon the preceding changes in oolicy, consists of the President, the
Dean, the Director of Admis sions, the Assistant Dean and
Registrar, and one member of
the faculty. The funds
expended annually for scholarship
are determined by policies established by the trusteea.

M.D. C. Loses
0. T. Director
Miss Hen rietta ~ c N ary died
of cancer Saturday, January 6,
in her home at 2853 North Summit Avenue.
Miss McNary graduated from
Milwaukee-Downer
College
in
1927 and received her diploma
in Occupational The~~py from
here in 1928. In 1939 she returned to become head o~ theOccupational Therapy Department,&
position which she held
until
the time of her death.
Miss McNary's
education
also included study at the Western Reserve University, Northwestern University, and at the
University of Southern California. Her experiences also included work at the Curative
Workshop here in
Milwaukee,
Lakeside Hospital in Cleveland,
Ohio, and a summer at Walter
Reed Hospital in Washipgton,
D.C. In 1953 at the invitation
of the Secretary of the Navy
she traveled to Hawaii to observe the O.T. program there.
She had also helped to establish O.T. programs in many hospitals and institutions.
In 1955-b6 Miss McNary received a grant from the Kellogg

Miss McNary

Foundation which maae possible
an extended program of clinical
experience for O.T. students.
Her interest in how to stimulate disabled persons led in
1960 to a three-year grant to
MDC from the Johnson Foundation
for study in human development.
Several of her Downer grs.duat~~
are currently engaged in worx
on such a program at the University of Chicago.
During her career. Miss McNary served as president of the
American Occupational Therapy
Association (1952-55), the Ilcontinue d on page 3

C. Stevens Appointed as Social Chairman
Cynthia Stevens was appointed Social Chairman on Monday, January 8, 1962 through an
interim appointment made by the
President of SGA with the approval of Executive Council.
The problems concerning Social
Committee elections have been
all but overwhelming for the
Committee as well as Executive
Council and concerned students.
They are, briefly:
1) Unwillingness
by any
qualified junior or senior to
take the position of Social
Chairman •
2) Constitutional problems
stemming from ~ualifications
for the position and vagueness
concerning
academic requirements.
decided
It was
finally
by Executive Council that an
interim appointment, as found
authorized in the SGA constit~
tion, Article VIII, Section III,
would oe s. solution !"or the ex-

isting situation. Section III
states:
"Elections to fill vacancies in offices of SGA shall
ordinarily be held within two
weeks after offices become vacant. Under
special circumstances~cutive
council sa{
instruct the President of G
to make an--interim appointment
until sucn time ~ tne af)pointment or nomination ~ e made
or heid." (p. 77-Hanabeok}
-- ~ret
Korkmann
brought
this possible solution to the
attention of Executive Council
and Social Committee.
Both
groups expressed their approval
Selection was made only from a
list of those persons who had
placed themselves up for conaideration in order to secure
an individual sincerely interested in the position.
The appointment will be in
effect from
January 8 until
elections can be held in the
Sprinp; .
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The Plight of the
Non-Smoker at Downer
You are a non-smoking student at Milwaukee-Downer College. En route to and from
breakfast you pass dieting cohorts in the smoker, living
room, and date parlors
who
prefer
nicotine
to tomato
juice.
When you report to the d~
si gnated roo2 for your eight
o'clock
class, you witness
"writing on the wall" conveying that formidable message"Gone to Kim".
Reluctantly
you proceed to Kimberly Union
aad ascend the stairs to that
torture chamber known as "East
Kim". You strategically seat
yourself near an unlocked window hoping that the glowering
"draft-dodgers'' will not forb:ld
you to open it when the fumes
become too potent.
Your academic day has begunl With spasmodic choking
and watery eyes you ~ttempt to
partake in the class discussion. As you glance about the
room, the majority of your
classmates are puffing away as
if the economic welfare of the
South were dependent upon their
personal consumption of tobacco. Unlike you, they have no
difficulty speaking
through
the foggy overcast. Some professionals, in fact, have truzy
mastered the 11 art 11 of exhaling
and speakin g simultaneously. A
remarkable feat indeed! Smoke
spurts out from noses
and
mouths everywhere as students
and instructor converse.
At
this vision you mi ght reflect
upon its similarity to
the
fire-snorting dragons of mythological fame. 01'ten the chain1
smoker will inhale and several
minutes later exhale - or not
exhale at all. Watching
a
smoker of this type can completely derail your train
of
thought from the class discussion. Though you suffer much
discomfort during this first
hour class, you realize you
would risk being labeled "some
kind of nut" if you suggested
a little consideration from
these smoking f(r)iends.
If
you are fortunate, this will
be your only morning class in
Kimberly; but more than likely
this is not the case. Two or
three classes might also deci~
their cerebral efforts would
be enhanced in a more cloudlike, ethereal atmosphere.
continued next col.
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By noon, if you are not
severely nauseous or totally
asphixiated, you partake
of
some lunch.
Dessert
has
scarcely slid past your epi~dr
tis, when the ol' tobacco ch~
ser is forced down your throat
at some campus organ ization
meeting. Silently you endureJ
Afternoon trips to the Kim torture chamber may or may not be
included in your schedule of
classes; but let us discuss
dinner time.
If this is a Thursday
night you can anticipate your
main course being something
like "roast beef a la Philip
Morris ~
It is
inevitable
that your dessert also will be
seasoned with the pungent aroma
of those infernal weeds. Since
this is a Thursday evening, it
is most likely that a program
of some sort will be schedulea
shortly after dinner. If you
desire to hear a particular
speaker you proceed to Alumnae
Hall - a room havins a most
pleasant atmosphere
for any
informal discussion
with a
guest speaker. The pleasant
atmosphere of Alumnae is prompt
ly destroyed, however, as one
by one the Dragons march in,
take places, and light
up.
Without consideration of the
poor guest speaker who may be
groosly discomforted
by the
fumes, the rude hosts and hostesses commence to blow torrenw
of smoke in his face.
(A nice
welcome indeed!) By the mid-point in the program, Alumnae
Hall has been totally converted
into
a
hot. stuffy, smokefilled saloon atmosphere. occasionally a brave soul, though
pain fully
conspicuous, will
rise in search of a window that
will open.
When the discussion has ended, you exit quickly in search of fresh air. To
be certain you'll not find th~
in either the living room, date
parlors or smoker of your dormitory.
The only event needed to
conclude this fog gy day in
style is a ten p.m. dormitory
meeting traditionally held in
the smoker. It is to the credit of Downer's architects and
engineers that the buildings
have not risen off their foun~
dations from the sheer pressure of hot air trapped beheath
their eaves. Upon leaving the
smoker to 11 dereek" your
body
of tobacco before retiring,you
inwardly raise a despairing
query - 11 Will there ever be a
haven for those not wishing to
take the tobacco road through
colle g e?"
Diana DeVita 1 63
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Ordeal in Algeria:
A Dilemma for U.S. and France
In a straight-off-the-fa r m
fashion, Dr . Norman Brace addressed our assembly on the
problems involved in the Alge~
ian crisis. Dr. Brace, who is
a professor of history at Northwestern University, had
just
spent some time in Algeria,
three days of which were spent
in a rebel camp speaking with
the rebel leaders and viewing
their critical situation. In
the eyes of these rebels, the
Americans seem to be assisting
France.
Dr. Brace made
it
clear that the Aleerians do
not wish aid from the United
States itself, but only hope
that American aid to France
will cease. He explained America's dilemma with its wish "to
please everybody all the time."
This stand seems to be alienating far more countries than it
is allying. This
problem of
pleasing both sides in the Algerian question, however, is
not ours alone. DeGaulle
is
also in the same situation.
Dr. Brace, obviously an
avid
Francophile.
appeared
very
deeply and personally upset by
~he conditions which are making
his beloved France
into
a
nightmare land of secret fascist organizations and plastic
bombs. It might be interewt
to note in our contra-communist
agitated minds that the France
of today is not so greatly different from the Germany of the
1930's. Perhaps we might remember that Communists are not
the only danger to a democratic
society and world peace.
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Student Speaker Policy
To Be Evaluated
On Decemb er 1 8 , 1 959 , the
Board of Trustees
approved a
student-formulated procedure u
be followed in the choice of
outside speakers invited to address student
groups.
This
procedure, outlined on pages
81-82 of the student handbook,
was to b~ followed for a trial
period ending December 18, 1961
at which time it was to be
evaluated by students, faculty,
and administration.
During the summer of 1961,
a statement of the academic
freedoms and responsibilities
of faculty members was drafted
by President Johnson, Dean Falvey, Dr. Peck, and Dr. Peterson
This statement was approved by
the Milwaukee-Downer
College
Chapter of the American Asso~i
ation of University Professors
on October 11, 1961; unanimously approved by the faculty on
October 16, 1961; and approved
by the Board of Trustees on December 8, 1961.
The
faculty
statement
stresses that academic freedom
in research and teaching is
fuhdamental to the search for
truth, but goes on to say that
this freedom carries with it
certain
responsibilities.
A
faculty member, according to
the statement, has a responsibility to seek the truth in his
subject, as he sees it, and to
guard that truth not only from
over assault but also from any
biasing influence of his own
personal opinions. A further
responsibility of a
faculty
member is to conduct himself
"in ways that will promote the
achievement of the purposes for
which academic freedom exists."
Included in the statement
is a more complete description
of the academic freedoms and
responsibilities
of
faculty
members in research and teaching, in the presentation
of
their subjects both in and out
of the classroom, and in their
activities as citizens of the
community and the nation.
students, faculty, and administration may wish to consider the faculty statement of
academic freedom and responsibility in the evaluating of
the student statement concerning
dnvitation of speakers. There
is a definite need to formulate
a broader statement of the academic freedoms and responsibilities of students, not only in
the invitation of speakers, but
in all areas of college life.

Miss Brunyate

Miss Brunyate Temporary
Head of 0. T. Department
One day last
3eptember
Miss Ruth Brunyate received a
phone call in Baltimo~e, Maryland, from Miss McNary, asking
her if she could come to Down~r
for the first semester and replace Miss McNary during a
short leave of absence in the
fall.
Unfortunately,
Miss
Brunyate had her heart set on
Johns Hop~ins University where
she planned to study for a Master's Degree, and as a result,
she replied negatively to Miss
McNary's request. After hanging up the receiver and reflecting on the telephone conversation, Miss Brunyate decisively
dialed long distance Milwaukee
and replied that she would fly
in Saturday. Why this abrupt
change of decision? It
was
more than just a woman's right
to change her mind, for she
well knew that Miss McNary was
not one to call for help unless
she really needed it.
Miss Brunyate is especially fond of Downer since it reminds her of her own alma mater
in Hollins, Virginia, whi ch was
also a small liberal arts wo~
man's college with much
the
same atmosphere as
Downer's.
At Hollins, she majored in sociology, minored in psychology,
and received a B.A. de gree after four years of study. Two
years
at
the
Philadelphia
School . of Occupational Therapy
followed. The first year was
spent in the grind of academic
subjects and the last twelve
months in clinical affiliation.
Mi ss
Brunyate took her
first position at Children's
Seashore
House
in Atlantic
City, New Jersey, but
stayed
only a short time for she had
an opportunity to go to Children's Rehabilitation Institute
in Reisterstown, Maryland, to
continued next col.
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work with
cerebral
pals~ed ··
children. During her clinical
affiliation she had been the
first occupational therapy student to study at Dr. Winthrop
M. Phelps' well known Rehabilitation Institute. Here she devoted twenty years of her life
{1941-1961), fir st
as staff
therapist
treating
children
cerebral palsy in the activities of daily living. Later
she became Director of Occupational Therapy and in 1956 was
also named Administrative Assistant to the Executive Directo~
in which capacity she was re sponsible for the post-graduate
e~ucation of therapists and the
coordination of all therapy departments. Last August she resi gn ed from th~ Children's Rehabilitation Institute and applied to Johns Hopkins University, where s h e will begin to
earn her Master's Degree
in
Education next fall.

MISS MCNARY oont' from page 1.
linois Occupational Therapy Association, and the
Northern
Ohio Occupational Therapy Association. She was also a member
of the Wisconsin Occ•.1pational
Therapy Association. Miss Mc Nary has also written numerous
articles which have appeared in
professional periodics.ls.
In 1960 Miss McNary received the honored alumna of
the year award from MilwaukeeDowner. Her work here at Downer began prior to 1935 when
She developed a program of Occupational Therapy which made
Downer the first college to offer a degree in the field of
Occupational Therapy.
Because Miss McNary
believed the main job of the
therapist was
to motivate-"to make things happen," the
program s h e developed includes
a wide variety of liberal arts
courses, along with the
required courses in the techniques of therapy. Her statement
"I don't feel confined to any
special interest," is well-illustrated not only by her verz
active work in the field of
ther~py, but also
in h er many
interests which included sculpturin g , training horses, zoology, fishing, and boating.
"I think the broader experience you have, the more you
realize tha potential of human
development--wh~t

opportuniti~

life holds for men. There is
always so much more that man
can make use of that you ha~e a
tremendous respect for human
potential."
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Quirt Exhibits

Around the Town

To relieve y ours e lf fr om
the tension of exams, why not
At the Milwaukee Art Cen- try a night out on the town?
ter are two new shows of interHarry John Brown and the
est. A particularly
notable Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra
show is the RetroJpective Show will be appearing at the White of Walter Quirt, a nationally fish Bay Auditorium on Monday,
known midwestern artist
who January 22, at 8:15p.m., while
teaches at the University of the Oriental Theater will be
~
Minnesota. The
display con- host to the Dancers of Bali on
slats or his paintings of the January 29 at 8:30 p.m:--The
Work+ Fun=
years 1939 to 1959, which show play View From the Bridge will
an interesting progreasion in be presen~ ~ the Sunset
Milwaukee Work Camps
style. His early works sug gest Playhouse January 19-21 and 26Week-end work camps can Leger and Stuart D~is and show 28.
only be discussed by those peo- a continuing progression into
The Friday Evening Film
ple who have attended them, be- ~a very
individualistic style. Programs to be given at the
cause only those people can Later works suggest the wild Charles Allis Art Library, 1620
possibly know what -they are imaginings of an abstract ex- E. Royall Place, include:
like.
pressionist, but almost all of
January 19 - 11 The EtchezC!
The racts are: that they Quirt•s work contains figur e s,
Art";
"Impressionism;
are sponsored by a special Work often depicted in masses of
"Painting an Abstract: ElCamp Committee in arriliation slashing color controlled by
ion 0 1 Hara 11
with the American Friends• Ser- curving, sensuous lines of the
January 26 -"Metropolitan
vice Committee. Participants, dark color. Works or the last
String Quartet"; " Mozart
usually students (co-ed), meet several years show an increasand His Music"; " Marriage
at St. James Methodist Church ing use or a
monochromatic
of Figaro"
at 11th and Brown Stre ets once scheme of black, grays, and All begin at 8:00p.m. with no
a month; they spend the week- whites, with the arabesque de- charge.
end rrom Friday evening to Sun- fining line becoming even more
The Pabst '!'heater will preday noon working on projects of important. Quirt's figures are sent two plays during the letrehabilitation on homes in the moody, and there are several ter half of January: Three Pefr
underdeveloped neighborhood.
traces of satirization to be~ Opeha, to play Jmuary
More important
is that seen in them. He certainly has ~roug 29. Toys in the Attic
living in the churc h is an ex- an
extremely individualistic will run from January 29 to
perience of tremendously excit- style in the medium of fi gure February 3.
ing
comradery,
experienced painting. The Quirt exhibition
The League of Milwaukee
through
cooking,
talking, is sponsored by the Ford Found- Artists is exhibitin g paintings
learning, playing, and sleeping ation as part of its program in in the Charles Allis Art Libraon mattresses----girls in the the humanities and the arts; it ry through January 31.
Sunday School, boys on the bas- was prepared
by
Robert M.
A one-man show by Marion
ketball court. Living is prim- Coates art director of the New Bode will continue through Hanitive and wholesome, in an at- Yorker'Magazin,.
--- uary at the Jewish
Communicy
mosphere quite different from
The other show is entitled Center.
anywhere
else--perhaps
like Drawing International. It inRemember, all work and no
that felt by Peace Corps mem- eludes drawings in many media play makes Jack a dul l boy.
bers. The work projects, oc- by such well known artists as
cupying all day Saturdays, a~ Marina Marini, Morandi, Afro,
done in homes contacted ahead Dubuffet, Hans
Hartung, Reg arrive in Philadelphia at 5:00
of time. The jobs are usually Butler, Henry Moore, Ben Nic- P.M. on Sunday. Monday, February 5th, they will sing in
semi-skilled hard workJ Pain holson, Matta, a nd Appel.
the morning at the Lankenau
ting rooms, washing walls, mend
School in Philadelphia; Tatnall
ing furniture,
or
anything
School in Wilmington, Delaware
that needs doing and that the
Choir Awaits
will be the scene of their aframily can help with. The wo:rk
ternoon concert. Monday night
done, however, seems not so imEastern Tour
will be spent in Seaford, Long
portant as other things that
Spending
happen at a project. ExperiEastward hoJ And ir. r . Cas- Island.
night in Norwalk,
ence and education and growth selman pops in his car and the Wednesday
make the worker feel indebted choir is off to the glorious Connecticut, the next day the
to the family, and what he gave cities and villages of the east cho ir will entertain the Brian
is minor compared with what he coast.
Approximately
fifty McMahan High School and the
High
School. Both
gained.
choir members will tour during Norwalk
The most important thing the semester break, from Febru- Schools are located in Norwal·k.
By Friday t h e choir will be exis only known, or
relt, by ary 3 to February 11.
those who have attended.
Saturday,
February 3rd, hausted, but will sin g again at
If you wish to attend1 a the choir will leave Milwaukee the Guilford High School, Guilwork camp, tell Nicki Scheel a at 7:00A.M.
(if you're still f ord, Conn., and later at the
week before hand, and she wiD. in town come to see them Olff'tl Daniel Hand Hi gh School. DurifE
arrange for you to do so. The Saturday night will be spent at the weekend they will be res~
February work camp, the week- the Pick-Ohio Hotel in Youn gs- ing in New York City in prepaend of the fourth, will be an town, Ohio; t h e choir Plans to ration for the trip back to
exceptionally important one.
continued next col. Milwaukee.

At Art Center
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